
A Resume of Sixteen Years of Sugar Beet 
Machinery Research 

H .  B .  W A L K 1'R"l 

T H E  CALIFORN IA. Agricultural Experiment Statioll i n  1 l)30  heGtlll!;:.' 
illtcn:stcu in the opportunities to mCdMniz,e sugar heet production partlCur 

laxly thos� phctses where lahor Jemanus created peaks such as for harvesting, 

;mJ for spring thinning and hoeing. The lahor oemands, particularly for 

harvesting, arc cumpetitive with many other crops like gr�lpcs, walnuts, riel", 

heans <tnu tomatoes, so It  is natural for growers to he most interested ill 
mechanical harvesters. However, the spring td�or demdnd is not unrelated 
to the harvest bhor prohlem, �u in cons1dering et project at the California 

St;lti()ll hoth uf these labor peaks receiveJ attention. In 1 9 3 1 ,  ;l cooperative 
< lgreemcnt was made with the United St,'ltcs DepartmL�nt of Agriculture 
to conuuct investigations at the California Stabul1 under the general title, 
"Sugar Beet Machinery lnvestlgations," ( ProJect No. R�6) .  This cooper
ative agreement rLm�lincd in force until 1 9 4 :; ,  hut the Califurnia Station 
has continueu itf: investigations untIl this date. The resumc presented, 
therefore, includes resc,uch and expcriment,d studies covering a penod 
of 16 ye,HS.  There ,-vere in fact, t'\'>,:o periods of activity in  this project, 
(a) the early invcstigatiunal po:riod extending from the projecfs inception 
untIl Il1id�19 :;g ,  and (h) , an acccler;lted rese,trch period extending from 
mid- 1 9 3 8  tu date. The only real difference in the importance of these 
periods is related to the funds available to support the investigation.:; .  

The project was supported dl �ring the eariier period from State and 
Federal funds, whi le  during the latter period it received grants-in-aid 
tota ling $ 1 1 4,000 from the UnlteJ St,{tes Beet Sugar Association.  The 
California Station supplemented these funds over the 1 6-yt::ar period by 
cxrenJitures equal ling, or slightly exceeding, the total of the grant. Thus, 
these funds together with such funds as were supplied through the Federal 
government, represent <L slzeable investment in this field of research. A l ist 
of the personnel working at some time or other at the California Station 
and contrihuting to this research project, together with their titles and 
connections, is appendeu to this paper. Each of these workers ueserves 
credit for the achievements attained. The project was further aiued in .\ 
..;onsulting and advisory capacity hy a committee of industry men repn::
senting the United States Beet Sugar Association . 

The first period was inherently exploratory due to the limited personnel 
and funds availahle, hut this should not detract from the importance of 
these earlier investigations. Mervine, Walker and McBirney explored the 
labor problems confronting growers during the period 1931- 3R and some 
of the tests J.no studies of these earlier years formed the basis for the more 

1 /\1riClllt,,,.,[  En�!necr, /\gnn!lturaJ Experiment Station. University uf Cahforn i a .  Da\ i � .  Cal Iforni a .  
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concentrated efforts conducted later. Mervinc mauc the first analytj\.�a l  
studies of the blocking and thinning of sugar heets hy hanJ ; lnd hy ml:chan� 
icaJ aides. He used a John Deere No. 24 hect cultivator as early as 1 9 3 1 for 
cross�hJocking trials with various forms of sweeps, shovels, disks and shields .  
Early results were variable, depending upon the distribution of seedlings. 
Cross blocking in peat soils was unsuccessful and attempts were made to 
use chemical cross blocking. Mervine in  1 9 3 2  made calculations based upon 
the laws of  probability and chance for determining the proper blocker 
adjustment when the seedling stand had been measureu. From these calcu
lations he prepared curves for hlocker adjustments when the germination 
stand is expressed in percentage of inches of row containing seedlings. 
These curves have been widely used in setting up cross�blocking equipment. 
They were publishcd in 1 9 3 3  by Mervine ( 2 )  and Skuderna. 

During this early period, Mervine at the California Station and later 
at the Colorado Station, made studies of the relative emergence of seedlings 
when heet seed balls were plantcd with planters c'luipped with disk ,{!1d shoe· 
furrow openers. The former gave the better results for . whole-seed place
ment. The practice in  California of bed planting and the inability to adapt 
cross blockers to such plantings led to field tests with "down the row" 
hlockers of which two types were typical ; the Uddenhorg" and the Dixie". 
Both used rotating memhers equipped with hlades to chop out sections of 
the row and leave undisturbed blocks of beets as the machine tra velcd down 
the row. Where relatively uniform stands of seedlings were ohtained, 
units of this type were satisfactory for thinning in sedImentary soils. 
Mervine worked with crust breakers, but he was unable to find a unit which 
had universal applkation, al though many types proved heneficial .  These 
early studies revealed the tendency for beet seedlings to emerge in clumps 
with frequent gaps ill the ro\v. This made thinning to singles difficult and 
l Ikewise contributed to cross-hlocking difficulties. These conditions were 
caused by the inherent weaknesses of heet drills to provide uniform seed 
distribution. 

In 1 9 3 2 ,  McBirney considered the potential advantages of planting 
heet seed in hllls ,  and Rassmann-t had already designed and constructed 
planters of this type. The fluted feed drills then commonly used required 
heavy seeding rates to overcome long gaps in the row. Rates of 1 5  to 20 
pounds per acre were common . The first tests with hill planters in Cali� 
fornia  were made in 1 9 3 3  with planters using horizontal and vertical plates. 
These tests, which were repeated the following 2 years, indicated seed� 
saving possihilities, but stands were imperfect ; and in thinning, laborers 
sometimes pulled out all of the heets in a hi l l .  Losses from this cause ranged 
up to 20 percent .  McBirney investigated planter performance with respect 
to plate fill and found that plate fill decreased with plate speed and with 
decrease in  hox fill. In all of these studies, appreciahle crushing or milling 

�Uddenborg, R . ,  Inventor, Fort Morga n ,  Colorado 

:lDLxie Cotton Chopper Compan y ,  Dallas,  Texas.  

4Rassmann Manllbduring Co . ,  Braver Dam, \Viscunsm 
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of the sccu \.vas ohscrvl-J. lim,\'L"vLT, h�' n:(1ortI..'(.1 in I \)7,() that : "Pbnters 
can be ucvised to plant in close or scattcrcJ h i l l s . "  He ohscrvcu further 
that : HA high percentage of single seedlings in ;l germination stand was 
associated with a uniform distrihution of seed in planting and that single 
seedlings contributed to good thinning and reduced time for doing this 
work."  McBirney's ohjective was to place a single seedbal l  per lineal inch 
of row. A planter developed by Palmer' seemed to offer potentially at 
least som e  of these advantages. However, it failed to p roduce good results 
under field tests because of variations in seed size, difficulties i n  seed flow, 
cell unloading, and the like. This planter was hetter than the hill-drop, 
hut no improvement over the Planet Jr. No. 3, widely used in California 
at that time ( 1 936) . The results, however, encouraged McBirney to 
deslgn, build,  and test a chain-feed, single seedhall p lanter whereby the 
chain with cups attached was pulled through the seed reservoir to pick up 
single seedballs and deliver these near the base of the p lanter furrow. 
This development initiated the idea of the single scedbal l  p lanter and latcr 
led to the introduction of the term "precisIOn planting. "  Walkeru in 
September, 1 9 3B ,  reported : "Enough p lanter work has hecn completed 
already to forecast the successful development of a p lanter which will plant 
single seeus with controlled spacings. ,-

The harvesting studies during this early period ( 1 93 1 - 3 8 ) , due to the 
limited funds, had to he confined to tests on machines currently under 
development, principally by inventurs and smaller manufacturers. The 
problems of harvesting long had heen recognized, and many efforts had 
heen made to mechanize this part of sugar heet production . The back
ground of this early development v,mrk was reported hy Walker ( 3 )  to this 
Society in 1942 .  Such tests conducted previous tu 1 9 3 8  at the Cal ifornia 
Station We-LT on such urnts as the Davis-Thompsofl, Great Western, ,U1(] 
Scott-Viner harvesters. These tests did little more than hring into clearer 
definition the basic problems involved. Both ground and machine topping 
was attempted hy early inventors with perhaps more attention to the former, 
hut actually more careful engineering development with the latter as evi
uenced hy the Scott-\/iner machine. During this period, the standards 
for harvesting performance were set hy hand labor which placed a rather 
high performance. requirement on these early machines. No one during 
this period had made a real ly acceptable topper, when judged hy the pre
vailing hand�labor standards, and what was more apparent, no machine 
had been developed which could successful ly separate lifted beets from 
clods. No ground-topping unit could do an acceptable joh of harvesting�  
and while machine-topping units like the Scott·Viner could do better, i t  
faileu to meet grower acceptance. ExtenSIve tests covering a number of 
crop years were conducted in California with the l atter machine, yet  it 
failed to meet grower requirements in California, even though it  was more 
successful elsewhere. 

�Paimn. P .  s . , Spok ;me . Wasi,ingtof1 , M,lnllfactluer,  f:heney \V .. eder Co. , Chent"y .  \Va�hingt<)n. °W .. iker, H .  B., Ncv..s Lett.:r No. 1 to United States Beet SI'g:,r Association, Sert . 1 2 ,  1 9 :) R .  Unpub. 
lisnt"d data. 
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In summarizing the studies made at the California Station for this 
period ( 1 9 3 1 - :' :-; ) . the following conclusions seem justified : 

1 .- -�Blocking hy cross cultivation and hy down-the-row machines was 
demonstrated to he practical .  

2 .�-The need of p lanter development to distrihute seeds in  the soil 
regularly was a primary requisite for optimum henefits from mechanical 
thinning and hloc k i n g :  anu the general specifications for such a pla nter 
were (:oIKciveJ.  

3 .  The separatjun of beds from dods and a practical method of 
topping heets \vere the principa l  hottlenecks in successful mechanical 
harvesting with the former f:u the more i mportant. 

Thus, this early work brought into deJinition the more important 01 
the problems to he solved in sugar beet mechanization. The United Statet 
Beet Sugar Association in 1 9 '; 7, largely through the initiative of its inter
mouIltain and far western members. became interested in these problems, 
and in the hope of accderating their solution, made cl grant to the Cali� 
fornia Statioll in 1 9 :' 0 .  The Association, likewise, supported research else
\vhere, principally at  the Colorado Station, hut separate grants were made 
for these activities . With this added support, it was possible to undertake 
a much more vigorous program of  research, which has been designated as 
the second period of investigatjons. In accepting support from industry, 
the Station real i�ed fully that the research and development work required 
would present difficult prohlems. Walker' for example, revealed some 
of the difficul ties to be met in defining general specifications for ground 
toppers in 1 9 3 9 .  H,e stated : " The task (beet toppers) is not an easy one, 
since a unit of this type must adjust itse l f  rather readily and accurately 
tu ( 1 )  high and low yields -. ) to 40 tons per arce ; ( 2 )  high and low beets 
that is, \.vith crowns hdow the surface to R inches ,thove ; ( 3 )  heets of 
small diameter ( 1 Y4 inches) to as large as 10 inches in  uiameter anu in 
some instances 2 0  rounds in weight ; (4) wet ano dry-field conditions ;  
( 5 )  c lean and weedy fields ; ( 6 )  high, britt le tops to low,  frozen ,  dry and 
second-growth conditions ;  (7) flat and hed p lanting ; (8)  irregular spacings 
of heets ; and (9) the machine must be simple  and sufficiently rigid to 
stand up under rough field ha n dling . ' -

McBirney continued h i s  work with single seeJhal l  p lanters in  Cali 
fornia, and MerV"!ne in Colorado also developed a single seedball planter 
of some promise. The John Dcere Company started i ts oevelopment work 
on single seedbal l  planters using (l hori400tal plate. McBiroey made conl
parative tests with the chain�feed cup, single seedball , experilnental planter 
with 5 commercial types ; and he concluded ( 1 9 3 R )  that while the chain
feed type. was superior to ordinary commercial units. i t  was no hetter in 
performance than the improved, single seedball ,  p late planter. Interest in 
single scedbaI J  planting gained much momentum during this period, and 
the field results with improved types of plate planters were encouraging. 

i\\'a Jker, H .  B. A s u m mary (If pn,grr_ss and p rograms for sugar hCd m a c h i nery invest igations to 
.dvisor .. · com m ittn' , U .  S .  Beet Sugar Assoc . ,  No .. · .  1 7 .  1 9 , 9 .  Unruhl ishcJ datd .  
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Mervine ( J )  a n u  McBirney p repared a circular i n  ()ctoher, 1 938 ,  
v,;hich recorded developments in  sugar heet mechanization u p  t o  that date. 

During the \vinter of 1 9:1fk?,9,  Bainer and associates in  an effort to 
analyze the accuracy of planter performance introduced the grease�hoard 
method of stuuying seed distrihution from sugar bed p lanters This simple 
device was really an - innovation which led, ultimately, to significant i m 
provements in  p lanters a n d  seed processing. lYiany p lanters were tested, 
including the chain�feed, and horizontal- and vertical - plate types. The 
California Station in  its August, 1 939,  report stated : "In addition to pro
ducing more uniform stands, the single-seed planters also produced from 
2() - 30 percent more single seedlings than with conventional p l anters . "  
McBirney further conLluded in 1 940 that ; " The single seedbaU planter h a s  
dcmonstratl'd i t s  ability t o  increase the ntunhl'r of single plants w i t h  the 
result that thinning is an easil'r operation , Our tests have 5ho\,vn that 
elahorate planting eyuipll1,--'nt is not necessary . "  

A s  a result of these tests i n  the l ahoratory and field,  the practice of 
modifying conventional p late planters to meet the requirements of single 
seedhal l  pla nting \I\-'as estahlished, and hy 1 940, a numher of companies ,-vere 
manufacturing such planters in limited numbers for the farm trade. The 
experiences with these and the modifications made on fluted feed dril ls 
ueveloped trouhles from seed grinding in the metering apparatus, and 
there was still (l deciued tendency t()\"\'ard hunching of the seeds with 
attendant skips. 

During this periud i11 pL-mtcr development, harvester studies wen: 
a lso under way. The prohlems in han'cstcr development were related to 
the occurrence of douhles and irregular spacings in  the row. Bainer, who 
\1\'as inte-Tested in hoth planter and harvester investigations, decided to study 
further the factors influencing the accurate p lacement of seeds. Kno\'ving 
�·t:edballs usual ly contain more than onc germ, he conceived the idea of 
hreaking a multiple -germ secdha l l  into segments in the hope that the seg-
11)e-nt8 so produced \vould p rovide a seed unit WIth greater singleness of 
,!;!,erm.  He had some success in accomplishing this hy a "shearing" method, 
\,,-,hich produced seed units,  in numher, com parahle to the numher of 
original .seedhall units processed . These approached near  unity in seed 
germs per seed unit, a veraging 1 . 1  germs per unit <lS compared tu 1 , 9 for 
the original seed. This method of seed processing, incorrectly termed 
"shearing" since the seedhalls were hroken into segments, introduced a 
radical departure from traditional practices, The method of shearing used 
hy Bainer was -first demonstrated at the Califnrnia Station in M;ty, 1 9 4 1 : 
and that year, he p lanted 1 acre with "sheared" seed . He planted plots 
at low seeding rates, as low as :; . 2  -; pounds per acre. Some of these pro
cessed seeds were pellcted The "sheared" seed germinated satisfactorilv 
and contrihuted significantly to increased numbers of single seedling� , 
Pelleting in these early tests indicated no added advantages, 

Encouraged by these results, Bainer developed m achinery to process 
whole sugar heet seedballs into segments at a rate of 1 2 5  pounds of whole 
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seed per hour. This product was cleaned by use of a fanning mill and 
graded on a gravity table. His recoveries were not high, and he advocated 
the up-grading of processed seed through the elimination of l ight ends. 
Leach, working with Bainer, successfully developed methods of seed treat· 
ment for this new form of seed. 

This p ioneer work by Bainer and Leach opened up new fields of attack 
for p lanter development. The farm�labor problem was acute at this time 
due to foreign wars and the threat of war in this Nation. The sugar 
industry immediately recognized the potentialities of using segmented seed. 
From the single acre planted in 1 1)4 1 ,  I O,OOO acres were seeded in 1 942 ; 
and this was extended to approximately :\00,000 acres in 1 94 3 .  By this 
time, all of the major beet' sugar processors in the United States had 
installed bcet,seed processing equipment patterned after the original designs 
by Bainer. The demand for plate planters to plant these processed seeds 
exceeded the ability of manufacturers to supply during the war years, and 
many attempts were made to adapt old types of planters for using processed 
seed in the hope of ohtaining the bbor-saving benefits accruing from less 
difficult thinning. These savings were estimated to be approximately 1 0  
man-hours per acre. Due to war conditions which aggravated the labor 
problems, acceptance was much more rapid than would be normally justi, 
fied. However, results were generally fa vorahle. Walker" warned in 
1 942  that : "We are still in the cautious phase of seed shearing ;" but he 
also pointed out that ' -In the planting of seed segments, wc are attempting 
to approach all ideal field stand, where even no suhsequent thinning may 
he required. If this ideal is to he approached,  it  is essential to have seed 
of known viability approaching perfection in quality ; planting equipment 
capahIe of distrihuting tht� seed in the soil as required fOl- the perfect stand ; 
and a seedbed favorable for the seed and seeding operation . "  

Lower seeding rates, down t o  2 pounds per acre, were used experi 
mentally. Planters of the plate type were designed for 2 sizes of seed:  
namely, 1 1 /64 inch to il/!l4 inch and 1 0/64 inch to 6/64 inch. Bainer 
stated 1n 1 94 2 ,  "that the greatest gain made through the use of 
'sheared' seed is from light plantings ." The use of seed of high viability 
and vitality is magnified hy such light seeding rates. Armer and Bainer 
built an aspirator to separate seed segments on Cl. weight hasis. This ma' 
chine, while simple, was effective in raising the percentage of viahle seed 
recovered hy approximately 8 percent. 

During this time, Bainer ohserved continued evidence of planter skips. 
Some planters showed enough skips to make up as much as 25" percent of 
the row. Planter plates were restudied and improved, but skips persisted. 
It  was decided that more analytical studies of seed distrihution were needed . 
It was ohserved that even with hill-drop planting, seeds were scattered in 
the H-inch drop down the tuhc. This led to a lowering of plates which 
tended to reuuce cross trajectories in the seed path . 

�\Valh'r, H. B. Rq.,,,ft to A d v i�"'r ( ;nmm ittce, u .  S . Beet S(l�ar A,,·soc . .  A u g .  1 9 4 2 .  UnplIh[ islwd daLI 
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By 1943, composite estimates made within the industry showed that 
60 percent of the plantings that year were grown from segmented seed. 
The pre,season estimates for 1 944 were 80 percent with estimated savings 
of 5 ,000,000 man-hours of labor due to less difficult thinning conditions. 

Planter performance was generally recognized as a key factor in the 
successful use of processed seed. In July, 1943 ,  a conference was called 
at Greeley, Colorado, to discuss the requirements of the ideal planter. 
It was at this meeting that Carsneril pointed out the injury to seed hy the 
segmenting process, as well as seed damage from milling in plate planters. 
This was a significant critical contribution, since it led to a re-examination 
of seed processing and further attention to improvements in planters. This 
conference also emphasized the necessity of producing high,quality seed 
without excessive losses in the processing methods. Recovery heretofore 
had hem low. 

During the winter uf 1 94.\ ,44, Brooks1 0 and others at the California 
Station made extensive statistical analyses of seed metering from plates 
which had heen improved for seed-cell unloading with reduced seed injury 
and with uniformity of timing in unloading. These studies revealed such 
plates were capable uf metering and unloading processed seeds accurately, 
thus indicating that seed placement contrihuting to skips and bunching 
nf seedlings must take place beyond the point of plate unloading. These 
findings led to a study hy Bainer of drop tubes in relation to final seed 
distribution . He found that uniformity of drop in rdation to final position 
in the soil could he controlled hest by small (Yz-inch diameter) , smooth, 
metallic tuhes. These, he found were effective for distances up to 32 inches 
in drop below the plate ejector. This, likewise, was Cl significant finding 
,lnd provided the final element fur a planter capable of near precision 
performance. 

With planter elements determined, further attention was devoted to 
seed processing to reduce injuries as reported by Carsner and to produce 
uniformly sized and shaped seed units. Leach initiated the idea of using 
decorticated whole seed, and Bainer developed an experimental decorti
cating machine. When pregraded whole seed was decorticated and then 
regraded, the product was not unlike segmented seed. Leach m ade studies 
of field emergence with plantings of decorticated seeds, and his data COI1' 
firmed his earlier observations that through decortication, a better shaped, 
more viable, more uniform and a more easily planted seed unit could be 
developed which would produce under actual field environments as many 
singles per unit of row length as the more roughly processed segmented 
seed, even though the latter may possess greater singleness of germ. 
\Valkerl l  the same year made measurements to determine size variations in 
segmented and decorticated seeds. He reported : "In sheared seed adhering, 
cork particles sometimes form more or less translucent knife�like edges to 

" C d r > f"l e r ,  Eubanks, U .  8 .  Dcpt. uf Agri . ,  Riv<'fS"k , C"}if,,rnia 
l 'flrooks. F .  A., Baker. G .  A., Loren2;en, Coily, Le...., i s ,  H .  D .  (:,, \ ifornia Agr ; .  E x p .  Sta. 
I ' \\' ,d h r ,  H .  B .  Prcl inl inal"y  �t l lJ ics  of �iL;e� of procc'scc\ Mlgar beet �l"l"J, Scpt . 1 9 4 5 .  Unpllbl ishn[ d.l \ .  • .  
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make such units platc.-like or flat in contrast to decorticated seed on which 
no cork adhered." These studies showed that the smoother, more spherical 
shape of the decorticated product was advantageous for precision planting. 

Bainer then developed decorticating machinery suitahle for con1' 
lllcrcial operations. Largc,sc:de field plantings of these seeds confirmed the 
earlier conclusions of Leach . Bainer also huilt a machine in 1 946 to reduce 
the size of whole seed through burr reduction.  He concluded : "The 
quality of seed processed in either case (decorticated or burr reduction) 
is superior to segmented seed in every respect except the degree of single' 
ness of germ."  Seed recovery by these methods ,vas considerahly increased, 
heing )'0 to 00 percent for decorticated seed and varying from 60 to 70 
percent for burred seed. 

Thus, seed processing, now almost universally auopted by the industry, 
is Cl product of the research in  planter development. Seed segmentation 
was the initial step in this sean.:h for a seed unit with singlenes..';; of germ. 
Injury to seed hy this method, however, together with low recovery, led 
to methods less violent, and which provided a better shapefactor in  the 
seed unit for precision planting. Thus, in this evolution of seed processing, 
the sized, decorticated seed unit has come to the forefront, and plate-type 
planters have been developed to provide uniform placl..�ment of any dl?sircd 
number of seeds per unit of l inear travel .  These planter improvements 
consist of properly cast and machined plates, improved "cut,off" and 
' ·knock�out" devices and the llse of small-dialneter, smooth, metallic tubes 
to carry the uniformly released seeds delivcrcll hy the plate, on a direct path 
at uniform velocities, to the soi l .  

Seed processed hy burr reduction and  decortication 'were planted in  
widely scattered sections in  1 946, and three or more commercial processing 
plants are now in operation.  Cornmerci;)l precision plate planters ;l re now 
general ly availahle. 

The harvester studies conducted during the second period of this project 
\\fere l imited to tests of such machines as were ;lvailahk : hut with more 
funds for investigations, it was possihle to cunduct research and develop, 
ment on essential elements of machines. The machines \\lhich had heen 
tested up to this time ( 1 9 3 8 )  del ivered Inuch trash and dirt with the heets, 
and the topping quality was not satisfactory. In general , large beets were 
topped too high, and small beets were topped too low : and none of the 
machines had facilities to adjust the thickness of the crown cut to the 
diameter of the heet. Powers, in his research work in 1 9� R ,  found there ",vas 
a more or less linear relation between crown thickness and heet diameter. 
He, l ikewise, found there was a relationship het\\J'een thickness of crown 
to be removed and elevation of crown ahove the soil surface. From these 
studies, he concluded : "There is the possihility of control 1ing the crown cut 
thickness through a gauging mechanism . " The same year, fidd tests were 
run on the Liherty, Great Western, Zuckermann, and Scott-Viner topping 
units, as well as experimental tests on a rotary topper designed hy 
Zimmerman. 
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The fol l { )\'ving season, Powers improveJ his experimental topper,  anu 
early tests showed the topping hy numher was \) 5  percent acceptable and 
hy weight, 99 percent acceptahle .  The publicity given to harvester investi 
gations through suhsidl:.ed re!'iearch attracted inventors and a few com
mercial comp;u1ies to develop harvesters. In addition to those units men
tioned earlier, \-vere the Braden, the Alvos and Devey units, the Puehlo 
harvester, the Walz. machine of Avonuale, Colorauo, \vhich later became 
the founuatioi.1 unit for the John Deere harvester, the Oliver digger  huilt 
for American Crystal Sugar Company, and others. 

Rimple at the California Station developed a finger pick-up unit with 
J. special plow.. Tramontini, at the same Station, workeu on a unique 
vibrating l i fter ; and Arrner made preliminary studic-s on beet p ick-ups by 
spikes. Po\vers concentrated on his variahle -c Llt topper, and he coneeiveu 
the idea of Cl vihrating knife to sever crowns from heds, when topping in 
p h lce. He also conceived a leaf a.nJ crOWll pick-up ..  Armer devised a 
variable -cut disk topper hased upon the heet-size relationships determined 
hy PovI/ers. ThlS topper was found to he effective in weedy fields. Out of 
al l  uf this work , thl.:' topping prohlems were hrought into clear focus for 
in 'p lace operations, although much refinement work was still needed. 

\Vith harvesters, the clod prohlem rem;lincd unsolved. Rimple's 
clav .. : - l i fter W;\S ineffective . The spikeu wheel used by Armer showed little 
promise, although later a modification of this principle was used success
fully hy others. The Scott-Viner m achine was unacceptahle for California 
conditions. The Tramontini vihrator-lifter did not seem to possess reliahle 
operating features which led to its eventual �lbandonment, perhaps pre
maturely. During this period, \\'ar  clouds were forming and reauy to hreak, 
and the pressure for some kinu of Iahor'saving equipment for harvesting 
heets was aUltcly urgent. Loaders came intl) use ; cross-conveyor harvesters 
and disk toppers were tried out with some satisfaction. Among those used 
were the Alvos, Rappetti, Hansen, Hunt Bros .. and Zuckcrman. Armer 
worked on the sorting�tahle principle, and Armer and Bainer together 
developed a t\'\'"(1-row, t()pper�digger unit, \'\/ith hand-sorting helts, and with 
ultimate delivery of  beets direct to trucks. All of these units were cumher
some and relatively expensive to operate, even though some laboT was 
saved. This pressure to do emergency work temporarily diverted the atten
tion of m03t of the Station engineers from hasic harvester research . 

By 1 94 2 , the variable-cut topper devdoped hy Powers was released 
fur nonexclusive m;ll1ufacture to three implement companies. Powers further 
perfected a Icaf windrower to go with the topper and did preliminary work 
on Cl helical plo\\/ for lifting heets. He experimented with a chain-hook 
elevator to engage pretopped l ifted beets in order to separate dods from 
the harvested heets. In spite of all of this pioneering, and basic work upon 
the part of Powers, the Station reports that year stated : '''Our harvesting 
operations heyond topping have not reached a point of grower acceptance . "  

Industry \vas active during this period.. T h e  John Deere Company 
placed approximate ly 1 5  of its new harvesters in the field in 1 942, and 
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prugranuned l OO for the fol lowing year. The Allis-Cha lmers Manufac· 
hIring Company did experimental work in California, as did also the Saw
tooth Company. The International Harvester Company adopted the disk, 
type of topper as developed earlier by Armer, and the BlackwclJer Com 
pany was building harvester units after designs hy Schmidt, Jongeneal and 
others. This year ( 1 94 3 ) , perhaps, marked the heginning of the successful 
commercialization uf sugar heet ha.rvesters. 

Pov.rers in his deSIgns at the California Station was successfuJIy 
using flat, thin knives for topping, as was also the John Deere Company. 
Disk,toppers were used successful ly by International Harvester Company, 
and Marbeet (Blackwelder) ""va.s successful with machine topping, as was 
also Scott-Urschel .  In  September, 1 <)44,  Walker reporteJ to the Advisory 
Committee of the United States Beet Sugar Association, ill p art as folIows : 
"The work on harvesting machinery has continued "",,,.ith varying degrees 
of success . .  Machines no\v commercially available are operating in 
the. field with sufficient success to keep them going ;  hut thesL� are alsu 
sufficiently faul ty to create a desire for improvements. Topping, top 
recovery, and removals of roots without excessive dirt and hreakage, appear 
to he the bottlenecks for a satisfactory product at the Jumps. The prob
lems of these commercial units have caused us (California Station)  to 
direct our studies toward ohtaining a hetter harvested product . "  

Powers continued diligently h i s  efforts Juring the 1 <) 4 5  - 4  7 seasons 1 11  
perfecting a single�ro\\.', tract()r�m()llnted unit, USIng his own design of 
variable-cut topper, helIcal p low, chain- l ift conveyor, cleaning elevator, and 
overhead bin . With this unit, he has been ahle in 1 9 4 7  to obtain 96 per
cent recovery of beets with excellent topping quality and relatively low 
dirt tare in  soils ranging from dry,hard to nloist and sticky. Under good 
operating conditions for harvesting in  flat p lanted, 20,inch row spaced 
beets, yielding 20  tons and upwards per acn:, the rate of recovery has heen 
6 to R tons per hour .  ThIS unit represents I.) years of i ntensive development 
work at  the California Station upon the part of ]. B. Powers and asso
ciates, and it closely approaches the hroad ohjectives set up for a functional 
unit hy the project statement .  

Thus, 16 years of technological effort, 9 years of which were conducted 
intensively under the handicaps of \\lorld War II, have YIeldeo commendable 
achievements of henefit to the sugar heet industry. One must remt:::mher, 
however, that during these years of research, a sympathetic and anxious 
industry, functioning through its Advisory Committee, and an eager 
implement industry stood by at all times to lend aid and assistance to carry 
into immediate practice the findings of this research. To these faithful 
and helpful cooperators, much credit is due. It is helieved by your 
speaker, however, that the research in\"c�tment has been fully justified . 
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